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the catholic record. ■’■IIAUGUST 2, 1902.
Northwestern University has had i'car
son teaching his creed of unfaith. 
Presbyterian theological seminaries or
dain young men who frankly regard tin 
Ton Commandments of human origin 
and Adam and Kve mere mytlis. Am mg 
Kpiftvopalian training-schools panthe
ism is alarmingly rife. How c m such 
[►copie bo trusted to preserve the sacred 
Scripture? If our civilization is to r< 
main Christian, and if the Bible is to 
continue worthy of reverence, the gre it 
Church which gave the Scripture to 
the world must defend it without fear 

Why ,doe< n?>t the \<*w York

itself. Moreover, the soul attuned to 
truth in any form will pursue it under 
all forms ; and even if after duo labor 
it reaches not unto all it will, at least 
be in its affections truth-like, and 
worthy to possess all truth in heaven. 
Let truth be in smallest pebble, in 
tiniest herb, in mightiest star, on earth 
or in the tirmament ; it is every 
divine, it is Godlike, and it is God
like; to seek it, know it, and love it.

there are to be numbered the exagger- proaches and counter-reproaches, which 
a tod statements, the lies, too, and the disfigure so often two noble sources of

worshipful in its
inc the act of Loo XIII. twenty years ago 
in giving to all enquirers free and fac-

1 • ecess to the archives of the Vatican calumnies, the ceaseless appeals to wild knowledge, each one 
lace to which there repaired in ages and reckless passion which disfigured own province, neither one warring on 

Pa by more than to any other centre and disgraced the utterances of certain the other except when misuuderstand- 
K01 crlon tbo records of the plauings newspaper writers and of certain other ings arise and undue conclusions arc 
° 1 doings of Christendom. But why manipulators «I public opinion. I firmed? You are the student, the up- 
a.n ll0t governments, whether of know for a fact that the iuntrue- [ holder of science : admirable is your 

'ritual or of temporal politics, be lions going from the office of i work, praiseworthy your earnestness. 
ready to enlighten the world on a newspaper to its European cor- For science, the unravelling of the 

e' happenings of the past ? Govern- respondent read tills wise : “ Wire all i phenomena of nature, is the voice of
nts or powers whatever afraid of that makes for war, nothing that lend-, truth regarding the laws and workings 

°30.. „ro doomed; for truth crushed j to prevent or delay it." Grave, indeed of the universe. But be single minded 
tr , C:icnced to-day will rise and speak ! were the causes, demanding from in your investigations : have but one 
fU morrow so wurelv as the God of truth I America a solemn act; strong were the purpose, the search <>l truth ; suiiy not 

. “Truth is* mighty, and it will provocations given to mille the national this purpose by the wish of the heart to 
iel® .*,,»» temper : yet, we can never approve discover arguments against revelation :
^Then if wo are earnest seekers of methods in which falsehood and passion be sure your data are complete and 
truth caution must be taken, lest our play a large part : and we cannot but thorough,
: .1.Aleuts bo warixid by prejudices— assert that it were immediately better on a conclusion : drawing none not 
3 inions previously formed on grounds for the country if results attained fully warranted by your premises : 
tTat are irrational. “ Therein no one," through war could have been reached never daring to make photo nena speak 

Sir William Hamilton, making the by other and less direful means. lor principle or to push mater-
«nrds of another writer his own, “ who How unguarded and reckless, and ial observations into the spiritual 
. not grown up under a load of he- how reprehensible many statement pub- field of causality and finality, which
j1- _beliefs which he owes to the acci- Fished at the present tim% as from the reason can alone survey. \ou are the

0f country and family, to the Philippine Islands, purporting to toll of disciple, the defender of revealed re- 
hnoks he has read, to the society he has dreadful deeds of cruelty and of in- ligion : cling with whole-souled oagor- 
freuuented, to the education lie has re- justice, for which on close examination ness to the cardinal facts upon which 
ceivod and, in general, to the circum- no foundation in fact is found ! I shall it bases its right to speak, and to the
tt_n ’ wliich have occurred in the name in this connection one instance, teachings which it emits : it is Gods
formation of his intellectual and moral which I am particularly pleased to extraordinary and supernatural 
h-ihits These beliefs may be true, or j censure. A little while ago certain of manifestation. But do not decry, or 
they may be false, or, what is more Catholic newspapers raised the high discourage science, as if you feared the 
nrnbable they may bo a medley of cry that proselytism was the order of conclusions of science, as if you doubted 
Luths and errors. It is, however, I the day in the schools of Manila, the its right to penetrate into nature s 
under their influence that he studies, chief officials, it was said, and the secrets : do not do science the injustice
, nd through them, as through a prism, | teachers in the Normal being regularly of assuming that the pronouncement of
that he views and judges the objects of j ordained ministers, who divided their every scientist is that ol science itself, 
knowledge. Everything is therefore time between the multiplication-table or that the dissertations and °Pl,V°n9 
seen'by him in false colors, and in dis- and tract reading. The matter investi- of every theologian are the «-esponsible
♦ rtoriL..litions And this is the rea- gated, and it was discovered that the declarations of revealed religion, t are 
Zwhy "ôphv,^ as the science of chief officials and the teachers in the ful and correct thinking will prevent
♦ ..«fii romiires a renunciation of preju- Normal were not ministers and that on one side as well as on the other mis 
dices’ that is conclusions formed with- their own good sense, as well as the understandings and unjustifiable con- 
out à previous examination of their strict rules of the government, confined elusions, which are nearly always th

1^*» if ;s necessary indeed, in them strictly to secular matters. The occasions of the so-called wailare be- 
vimv of the situation in which is cast newspapers, who had admitted into tween science and religion. And, then, 

child or the adult even—and there their columns such statements, have throughout, let one s temper be un-
i no roAtlon whv we should deplore the since, indeed repudiated them ; but, ruffled : and let ones respect for the
tact—Sat very^much of our judgments meanwhile, much needless excitement conscience of an opponent be never 
and opinions come from our surround- was raised and much harm done. ; abated.
ings such as we find them ; and it were scope and duty of the I'REhs. Truth is impregnable ; it is the real-
fatal to proper intellectual life wore we If I were to choose where outside the i ity of things ; nought can alter l , 
to preach universal and instantaneous classroom for the general wvltare of 1 nought remove it. those who know 
rejection of all beliefs, which we have humanity I should have devotion to , truth partake of its security, and nave 
not subjected to previous examination, truth prevail, I should name the news- no fear for it or for themselves. ne> 
But what on the other hand, would be paper. The newspajier is to-day pre- confide in its beauty and justice, an 
eouallv fatal, and still more unreason- eminently the mentor of the people. It scorn other methods ol defence. ey 
able would be to hold fast to what we is read by all ; it is believed nearly by , who lend themselves to passion, \\ho
once had heard or believed, without all. Its influence is paramount ; its expose themselves to the peril o i a-
illowine ourselves to imagine that responsibility is tremenduons. Its pro- tional or nnlair warfare, make con es- 
truth may lie in statements now coming vince is to narrate facts—to give the sion of the weakness of their pos ion.
to us as new, and without giving to truth, nothing hut the truth, and all Truth and its friends are I”1’-10'1' ; to-
such statements the attention which the truth—to allow both parties to a morrow belongs to them. It may be to- 
the manner of their presentation, or the controversy to be heard—never to pal- day only as the weak dawning 
gravity of the matters upon which they liate or distort ; to omit nothing when early sun through clouded skies ; but it 
bear seem to warrant. How much we that which is omitted may he of relev- will grow in splendor, it will rise high
have' had to rev iso in our scientific, and anev in the formation of public opinion; in the heavens, brightening even ic
historic judgment! How much we are never to publish the doubtful as cer- surrounding clouds, dispelling them with 
dailv made aware wo must revise tain, the mere gossip as well-ascer- its light and heat. iu 1 is g - ’ 
ill our opinions of men, and of in- tainod news ; never, above all else, to and it will prevail.
stitutions, when those come to be thor- put before readers error and falsehood. . A nil why do I talk belore a conven- 
oughly known by us. Keadinoss to ao- Facts given, the editor is at liberty to | tion of America's teachers of the perils 
cent truth, whencesoever it comes, argue from them in favor of his own that crowd the pathways to truth ? Do 
courage to' set all else aside—rather tenets ; and even then through limpid | not know, beyond a doubt, my hear- 
tlnn reject it—is the proper disposi- lines there should apjicar radiant the : erfj' sincere love for truth, and the 
tion of the really sincere heart. And fair love of truth, never the mere wish ; ,10hle sacrifices they make in the pur- 
this disposition of course, is all the to extol party or sect. Journalism „u;t of it. All this I do not know ; 
moro needed, and all the more com- that is honest and honorable is one of . ana for all this I praise America s 
manded in the teacher—be this teacher the nation's most precious inheritance ; teachers. But I have in mind to lay 
he who instructs in the class room that which places notoriety and fielf ; deepest stress upon the importance of 
youthful listeners, or ho who, through above truth and virtue, and adopts as truth, that utmost care be taken by 
tongue or pen, influences the thoughts its tactics of war the stunning sensa- thcm to instil into the souls of their 
of a whole community. The words of tion rather than the calm statements of pUpils their own lovo of truth, their 
St. Paul have a philosophical as well as facts, is one of the nation’s direst cala- own devotion to it. 
a theological application ; “ Prove all inities. Numerous in America is the Truth is not always loved and served, 
things; hold fast that which is good." journalism that is honest and honor- as ;t should bo, in the world around us 
Until we have heard those who differ able ; here and there is found that _How s,iai\ ft be in the world of to- 
frorn us or who bring us a message that which worships, above all else, notor- rnorrow The classroom of to-day is 
is new ’ and weighed their arguments, icty and pelf. There is here a duty of tQ lj0 t[l0 wori,f 0f to-morrow. Into 
ve have no right to scorn their opin- conscience and of patriotism for Amer- y^tover the children of to-day are 

fact that we hold other leans ; may they be ever mindful of that fasf,joned miiul and to in heart, that 
duty ! will the men and women of to-morrow

There is a sphere, where if anywhere be And the children of to-day are 
serene and faghloned in mind and in heart by the 

teachers present or represented in tins 
assembly. Each pupil is the Parian 
marble, now rough-hewn and unformed. 
K ce r y word, every act of the teacher is 
as the strike of the chisel falling upon 
this animate block, to reveal in it the 
glory of the angel. No Michael An
gelo has over vocation so noble, so 
blessed, as the instructor of the youth
ful soul. Let each teacher do well his 
duty ; let each pupil be properly 
formed ; and great will bo the America 

devoted will it be to
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The Alm'ghty nod from out th<* h Hindi *»»
Of Hi^Omnlpotence. with lovo divine.
Looks down in pity on the sin tly«id earth.
And while lleg tz-n fouirai crimes olvend 
The Hp-vh-seoeitH of HIh divinity 
Hu’ Ilia unger kindles at the sight.
Lo : frim the heavens drops a crimson mif 
In Its deep splendor binding every st ain,
As when, at morn or eve, the rosy light 
Surrounds with brilliant glow each s agnant 

pool.
Knshroudin 
U Precious !
Hiss ever as % gorge 
Kttacing by Tby g to 
And hide our

or favor.
journal regard tin* Chicago savants 
with suspicion ? If it wishes to grow 
alarmed, there is its opportunity. 
Catholic Union and Times.

tSMBSBfc
Old ideas and old customs 
must give way to the im
provements of an advanced 
age.
crier is succeeded by the 
modern newspaper and the 
ancient harsh physics by

before you venture up-
The ancient town

The “ Spirit of the Age.”
One of the speakers at the Presby

terian convention in this city last week 
accused the Catholic Church of Is’iug

She 
This

g all ite f Jtiil loathsomeness.
Blond ! that flowed on Calvary, 

"oua ci imson veil.
>ry every crime, 
from heaven's angry God

—A. San Josh.

opposed to the spirit of the ago. 
has always lieen opposed to it. 
opposition began with the early teach
ings of Christ. Its principles were sum
marized in the Sermon ou the Mount. 
It-* aggressive character was stamped 
upon it by the Saviour when lie sent 
His disciples “ as sheep in the midst of 
wolves.” Its first shock was felt in the

A

NEW INDIAN SCHOOL.
r

à.EffervescentMother Mary Katharine, head of the 
Order ot the Blessed Sacrament, who 
was formctly Miss Mary 
Drexel, Philadelphia, is building a 
school for the Navajo Indians in the 
Arizona desert.

In a spot
thirty miles from a railrotd, 
of some five hundred acres in the midst 

she will erect school

Imanner Salt I,Katharine

■ V*
temple whenjllo “ over threw the tables 
of the money-changers.” It obtained its 
complement of Divine power on Pente
cost when the disciples “ were filled 
with the Holy Spirit.” 
earthly organization in the first Coun
cil h«*ld by the; Apostles in Jerusalem. 
It marshaled the early Christians in 
their warfare against the idols of Pagan 
Home, and inspired them with songs of 
exultation when over the ruins of idol
atrous altars were raised the temples 
of the one, true God. It is the inspir
ation of that Divine Master Who hath 
said, “ In the world you shall have dis
tress ; but have confidence ; 1 have over- 

the world.” And His Church 
will conquer all her enemies. Her arms 

truth and justice and in vain will 
the world, the flesh and the devil fight 
against her.—American Herald.

The great tonic laxative. 
It starts at the root of most 
all common ailments, the 
stomach and bowels, get
ting them into action in a 
gentle but sure way.

It has a tonic effect on 
the digestive organs aiding 
them in the performance of 
their proper duties.

Sold by &11 druggists.

remote from civilization, 
on an oasis It assumed its

ISof a saddy waste, 
buildings, dormitories, chapel and all 
the necessary adjuncts to a training 
school for Indian youth, to be known 
as i(the School of St. Michael's Mis
sion. The institution will be complete 
next fall, it is expected, and twelve 
Sisters from the Convent of the Blessed 
Sacrament at Cornwells, Pa., will go to 
tak<- charge of the various departments.

The school is being erected on the 
Navajo Reservation, near Fort Defl- 

On this reservation are 20,000 
Indians, who, while of less dissipated 
habits than the majority of Indians, are 
much more ignorant of the principles 
of Christianity. This is due to their 
habitual reserve. They have ever held 
aloof from the whites. A Sister said of 
them: ” They are all pagans. They 
have not the faintest idea of our faith. 
Their definition of Christmas is “ the 
day the white man gets drunk.”

This school will accommodate fully 
one hundred and fitly pupils, most ot 
whom will be children from six to ten 
years old. The elements of an academic 
course will be given, but in addition 
there will be cooking, housekeeping, 
and dressmaking for the girls, and 
blaeksmithing, shoemaking and cavpent- 

No more religious

\

formed with- 
i examination of their 

It is necessary, indeed, in 
of the situation in which is cast . I

If its quality you 
want ....

CARLING'S
... is the Ale

I
Popes Leo XIII. and his Predeces

sors. All dealersLeo XIII., having celebrated the 
coron-twenty-fonrth anniversary of his 

ation recently, there have now liven 
only fifteen in the long series of Roman 
Pontiffs whose reigns have surpassed or 
equaled his in duration. The longest 
reign of any Pope over thirty-one j 

was that of Pius IX. (June, 184(1 
to February, 1878.) Then follow, Pius 
VI., over 24 years (1775-1718.1) ; Pins 
VIII. (1800-18211), and Adrian I. (772- 
705) 2ii years ; Alexander II!.. 22 years 
(1159-1181); five Popes with 21 years.

I

<
&

ij The Whole Story 

j in s* letter :

"Pain-Killer
ering for the hoys, 
teaching will he given than in the or
dinary school, the idea being to teach 
tlie children the right by example, not

Sylvester I. -(31 4-33n) ; Ixni 
Loo "HI. (795-81(1) ; 

( 1023-1044 ) ; and
(440-101) ;

VIII.
1.

Clement XI. (1700-1721). The reign ol 
Paschal II. lasted 19 years <1099-11 IS). 
These eleven Popes, therefore, have a 
longer reign than the Pontificate so far 
of Leo XII[. The following four en
joyed one of equal, or about equal, 
length, namely 18 years ; Damasus 1. 
(300-384), Innovent III. (1198-1210), 
John XXII. (1316-1334), and Benedict 
XIV. (1740 1758). We have good roa- 

for hoping, and certainly for pray
ing, that the reign of Leo XIII. may 
yet attain a much higher position in 
the aliove scale than even that which it 

occupies.—American Herald.

by precept.
The plan for this institution has long 

been cherished by Mother Mary Kath
arine. She lias always taken a great 
interest in the Indians and their wel
fare, and has done much to alleviate 
their sufferings in the past. While she 

still Miss Drexel slic travelled 
through Arizona ; and studied the 
ditions under which the Nava joes lived. 
And now, after years of planning, she is 
carrying out her impulse to help them.

The Sisters who go te the school 
will not be without friends in that des
olate country. Several years ago a 
band of Franciscan friars went into 
the reservations and established the St. 
Micheal's Mission, from which the 
name of the new school is derived. 
These men are translating religions 
hooks from English into Navajo, in 
dition to their regular missionary

Mother Mary Katharine will not go 
to Arizona herself, except to start the 
school, but will leave the work to some 
of the elder Sisters of the order. The 
amount expended by her in this enter-1 
prise is not known, but it is believed 
to bo a very large sum, as the build
ings are all of modern construction.

Mother Mary lias been at the head of 
tlie Order of the Blessed Sacrament a 
number of years. She was formerly a 
society leader of Philadelphia. She is 
the daughter of the former partner of 
.1. Pierpont Morgan in the banking 
house of Drexel, Morgan & Co. She 
entered tlie sisterhood and is now de
voting her fortune to charity, 
has already established one school lor 
Indians in Santo Fe, New Mexico, and 
several institutions for negroes through
out tlie South East.

Ï(reiuiY davis’.)
Police Station No.From ('apt. F. I.ove, 

r., Montreal ‘We frequently hm- I 
Davis Pain-KiM-eii for j'nnix in the *t,„„- 
n< h, rheumatism, stiffness, frost hites, chil
blains, rramjis, and nil «mictions which 

all men in our position. I have no hesi
tation in paring that Pain-Kii i.r.it m the 
best remedy v* have near at hand.” 

lifted Internally and I'.xternally.
Two Size», 25c. and R0c. bottles.
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Good Example Makes Converts.
In the history of conversions to the 

Catholic Church, we are usually taken 
into discussions of the doctrines and 
doubts which, in each particular case, 
paved tlie way or excited the inquiry.

But more largely than we may sup
pose, the good lives of humble Chris
tians ought to—and, we believe, do- 
make converts, and predisjiosc people 

of the Church.

ions ; the
opinions, into the grounds of which we 
have seriously peered, should be no 
justification of our contempt or indif
ference.

How much there frequently is ot pre
judice in the judgments of one people 

of the adherents of 
regarding those of

; 111 -
LIMITED. 

We teach full oommerelnl course,
Ae well as full shorthand course.
Full elvtl service course.
Full telegraphy course.

thought should be most 
heart should be kindest ; even here 
passion fears not te lower its wings of 
harpy. It is the sphere of religion.

The “ Odium theologium ” — the 
most baleful of hatred— the sternest 
foe of truth :

■ N
\

regarding another, 
one religious creed 
another ! How much harm there thence 
follows, not only in the interests of 
truth, hut in those of social peace and 
of the bonds of friendly amity that 
should bind together all the members 
of the human family !

Onr graduates In every department 
are to-day filling tlie bewt positions.

Write for catalogua Address
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A.

PRIHOirAX.1

in favor
“What made a Catholic of me,” said 

Sir Stephen De Vcro (a brother of Au
brey De Vere), “ was my knowledge, 
my intimate knowledge, of the inno- 

of the morals of the young men

KKLIGIOS AND VEAVE.
Religion is hut another name lor 

of at the birth
' 31Address : Belleville. Ont.peace—the peace sung 

of Christ in Bethlehem : “ Glory to 
God in the Highest, and I’eace to Men 
of Good will.'' And yet, in religion s 
name how often families and communit
ies have been divided, whole nations 
driven into bloody warfare In relig
ion's name how often such passions are 
awakened that the pursuit of religious boauty .
truth is made absolutely impossible. oration of themselves before its shrine.

This is what happens in religions con- Te)1 them that their souls are noble 
troversies. We refuse to hear the and grand| on)y when no clouds of 
other side. We are convinced before- j,0ver over them, only when truth in 
hand that we understand our opponents jts' p]enal.y objecity is so fully repro
better than they understand them- duced their minds that those minds 
selves; and the dispute must lie waged ;ire tl.ansflgUrod in the beauty of truth, 
on our statement of the case. Then, we %nd are a9 it wcro, in themselves truth, 
mistrust and misconstrue their motives; And toll them that the truth which is 
a prior they are the unjust, and we arc their minds mUst lie the adornment 
the just: they have no truth, and we q( their yl|)9| when these lips part in 
have all truth. Why, I ask, should it be gpeech) the adornment of their pen, 
thus ? Why not assume that others are xvhon that pen nerves in writing ; teach 
as honest as we are, and obey their them that tho Re Spoken or written is 
consciences as we think we are obeying , moro baleful and more inglork

And why not always, before than t]le ensconced in the mind ; for 
we decide one way or another, {rom lips or pen it goes out txi darken 
bid our opponents give us their a|)d perv6rt tlie minds of others, 
statement of the ease. instead I said that truth is divine, that truth, 
of taking as the exclusive ground of our ,n a yery reai manner, is God. When 
judgment, our own statement or one re- ()od in human form walked upon earth 
coived from those who are noted as 1(p wag seen G[ men as “full of grace- 
partisans of our opinions ? With pre- and 0[ truth ;" He said of Himself : “1 
cautions of this kind, such as simplest gm the wayi the truth and the life;"
justice should ever make imperative, we and announcing tho fruits of His 
could argue with a degree of reverence -n Ho say to His followers :
(or our intellect, and, before we s|lan know the truth and the truth shall 
ffnished, we sliould most likely have dis- mako ye froo.” Christ was in all things, 
covered, that at least there is some- and ,,e(oro au else truth : no better 

either side, and manjfestation could there have been of
^Lct'us'ii? i'miteüon of Christ, be true, the true Irom tho false and gave the 
His nraver for us to the Father was ; Bible to tlie Christian world. Sue has 
“ That they he sanctified through always cherished the sacred text and
truth." The intellectual grasp of the claimed first right to defend it. So
truth will not suffice, unto full sanctifi- careful, indeed, has she been ql it that
cation : there must be, too, tlie grasp she lias denied tho right of ignorance
of truth by the heart, the active union or malice to interpret it to the destruc- 
of the heart with truth. But so potent tion of souls. That she is standing for- 
is truth, that once thoroughly possessed ward its staunchest defender to-day 
bv the mind is easily makes its way un- need not excite surprise. I rotes tail -
to tho heart—“ The truth will make ism has shown her incapacity to do so, 
vo free." It might ho said that most notoriously. The word of God 
Christ’s words bore more directly on must not fail through lack of a c ou rag- 
such trutli as reveal immediately eons champion, 
divine life in the soul : I foar not to As a proof that
sav, they Imre on all truth; for all tianity is itself incapable wo need only 
form of truth Is akin to every other point to the lieril that exists in the 
form, the spirit of one being that of the Baptist University of Chicago. How 
other, the essence of all being the little of the Bible is left whole by tlie 
eternal prototype in the divine entity higher critics of that institution t And

Hi!ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLE».ooncc
of tho peasant class. I wont among 
them ; I was at their hurlings, at their 
sports ; I heard them, I listened to 
them,I knew them. I compared them with 
tho young men of my own class. I said, 
what can make tlie difference? It can 
not bo education, for they have little 

It cannot l>e society ; they 
know nothing of tho etiquette of society.
It cannot be travel ; it must be only
one thing -their religion, and I will ’>< r J

SANDWICH, ONT.
PREJUDICE IS NARROW. THE BTUDIEH EMBRACE THE ULAJW* 

1 IO AL and Commercial Con rues. Terme, 
Including all ordinary eipenflPR, $160 per ait 
unm. For full particulars apply to

Rev. D. Cushing. U.8.B.

FALL TKltM at the-----

of to-morrow ;from nar-Prejudicc usually springs 
rowmindness. Its victims are men, 

lack of mental vision,
Teach, I pray you, to your pupils the 

of truth ; extol before them its 
obtain that they make conse-

who from very 
cannot see things that are at all outside 
the periphery of their own little circle 
of thought. They are to be pitied 
rather than blamed ; invincible lgnor- 

gains for them our indulgence.
But not with equal leniency arc wc 

allowed to treat other enemies of truth 
—those whom passion
There are those whose pride is wound
ed by truth ; whose protit it is to com
bat it. An opponent must be broken 
down ; a cause, in the success of which 
we see a coveted prize, must be up
held. What then ? The appeal is to 
sophistry and calumny ; all that favors 
the antagonist is kept out of sight ; all 
that damages him is brought into evi
dence ; facts and arguments are dis
torted ; motives are misconstrued , 
dire falsehoods arc uttered. By dint 
ot arguing, one so blinds himself at 
times that injustice is seen as justice 
and is championed as justice ; one s 
chosen side must bo defended. what
ever tho means—as it was said of old,

love
She ■IJVOfirHMtf,or none.

error vimthing -their religion, and I will be 
of the religion that makes them so in
nocent and so pure.”

In the early days of immigration to 
this country, the good lives of Catholic 
girls living in American families, caused 
not a few conversions. In the civil war 

soldier experienced a change of 
seeing the white-bonnetted

IIOWKN SOUND. ONT.
Commences Monday, September 1st. 1902.

In a few months, aù this institution,you ran 
utiiain tin* very lust training in llusinvos Sub
jects or Shorthand and Typewriting that, can 
be had. Announcement for 1902-1903 sent on 

Address,
C. As FLKMINO, Principal.

v 7th next 
tho regular

dominates. THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLE.

Tho National Baptist of New York 
is unduly concerned at what it terms 
•* the sudden fondness of Romanism for 
the Bible.” The journal referred to 
-oems to fear some dangerous plot in 
the recent organization of a Papal 

)us i mission on biblical studies. Several 
recent articles, from Catholic pens, 
defending tho Bible from tho attacks 
of the “ higher critics” actually appear 
to annoy the editor of that journal. 1 le 
doubts if some conspiracy against pri
vate interpretation does not exist be
hind that which he evidently believes 
a modern change of front.

If the editor of that somewhat un am
iable journal wore better advised with 
regard to the Catholic position ho 
would see that no change of front has 
taken place. Tho Church was the first 
critic of Holy Scripture. It was she 
who first decided that which was a li

lt was she, at Nicara, sifted

-1
application.

1many a 
heart,
Sisters of Charity on their rounds ol 
mercy. In the world around us, we 
may 'bo sure that tho example of good 
Catholics does not go without similar 
results. It is one of the most satis
factory ways that wo can bring 
to the truo faith. —Catholic Citizen.

8CMMK.lt SKSSIOX from .lui 
with 
tho
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Spocial Co 

Typewriting 
No Vacation» 

partial (
Address

will be held in connection 
work of each Department of

3ours ? urnes in Accounting, Shorthand, 
1 ‘onmanship, etc.

lay register 
time. Circularscourse at any

W. H. SHAW, Principal. 

You take no chances when you attend the

converts full or

as rtc.vsniNKafter storm is the re 
obstinate, pitiless cough has be 

by Allen's Lung Balaam.
The good effect lasts. Ta 

withyou this day.

W KLCOMK 
lief when an

inW il 
horn *

No
pop n

i\driven 
opium 
b itfc'.e2)cr fas et ne.fas.

You remember the hero of Goldsmith s 
rustic school :

” Ye

gm- ■
11 y
I, ,E >m-

W,
-

Jml

Mu.n in TuKill Action.- I’.rmolee'a V>'K'- 
(Able 1111s are very mild in their action. . hey 
rio not cause griping in tho stomach or cause 
disturbances there as so mtny pills do. there 
fore, the most delicate can take t hem without 
fear of unpleasant results. They can, too, be 
administered to children without imposing the 
penalties which follow the use of pills 
carefully prepared.

STRATFORD. ONT.
You are sure to got the best business or 

rthand educat ion. This is the school whose 
are in strong demand as teachers in 
colleges, and as stenographers 

for prominent business tl

Ml
graduates 
business 
book ke*
Write for catalogue.

“ î™» vanq^dahed,0^” couki argue 

stilL”
You can remember, also, many 

putos among neighbors and associates, 
sometimes more or loss jocose, some
times growing bitter into feuds all, 
the results of false reasoning prompted 
by pride and imaginary interest. These, 
the more innocent forms of the evil l 
deplore. There are other forms, which 
drive hack into long oblivion truths 
vital to tho welfare of humanity, that 
lead to bloody contests, even to wars
between nations. —---------- „ „ H
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND ON SPANISH WAR. A Good Quarter Dollar n

I am one of those, who sec m the ^couialned Neuralgia, Sciatica,
sequence of the lato Spanish-America Ç““hgohe- Hraduche, Cramps 
war the guiding hand of a mighty 1 rovi- „nq ■nd‘k08t'!’"j„n?lfor children', sore throst. 
deuce and the outburst of forces long "old In the chest and taken In hot
gathering in the bosom of the nation, W4ler before imiring G a splemild^remcdy for
sure, at one moment or another, to cold». Dont te.’Sôtent'and rtliabie house 
break out in a resistless self-assertion. ?0îa lla|n18nt made and costa only 25c 
Nevertheless, |I shall never deny that 1iv>ui;rUNH Pills cvrk Constipation. 
among the immediate causes of the war

thing to be said on 
that there is between us and our oppon
ents much common ground, upon which 
to labor for tho common good, in peace 
and in lovo, and with due respect for 
the consciences even of those from 
whose principles we may otherwise be
lieve ourselves obliged to differ.

ltKLinlON AND SCIENCE.
And so, too, in our adherence whether 

to science or to revealed religion. Why 
the misgivings, the irritations, tho re-

not bodis- ai, Ei.t loTT. Prlnolna,,

; iSliLOYOLA COLLEGE 1Getting riONTRUAl.
An English Classical College Conducted 

by the Jesuit fathers. 11up from any sickness, no matter 
what sort, begin with a little 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver There la a Preparatory Department, for junior 

boy« ami a Special English Courue for such an 
may not wish to follow the ordinary corii- 
culum. Prospectus may bo obtained on ap
plication to

REV. ARTHUR E. JONES. S.J.
President.

,ioil.
It is food, and more than 

food : it helps you digest what
ever food you can bear.

■Mnon-Catholic Chvis- 1240 8
- mc. fi. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London. 

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o’clock, ati thetr hall, on Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. T. J. U’Muara, Pres
ident. P. F. Boyle, Secretary
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